
kod produktu: 1KR032

Switch prezentacyjny Kramer Kramer VP-440X wieloformatowy 5x2

   

8 501,91 zł 
6 912,12 zł netto 

OPIS 

VP−440X is a high−performance 18G 4K HDR presentation switcher/scaler with four HDMI inputs and one computer graphics (VGA)
input. It scales the video, embeds the audio, and outputs the signal to two identical outputs – one HDMI and one HDBaseT – together
with an analog stereo audio output. Via HDBaseT, it extends video signals to up to 40m (130ft) over CAT copper cables at up to
4K@60Hz (4:2:0) 24bpp video resolution and provides even further reach for lower HD video resolutions.

High–Performance Professional Scaler — Up–scales, down–scales and cross–scales up to resolutions of 4K@60 (4:4:4). The
output resolution can be set to the native resolution either of the sinks, or manually set to another resolution. When the product is
configured to scale to 18G 4K resolutions, the HDBT output automatically down–samples the chroma sampling to 4:2:0 coding.
Smooth Switching — Constant output sync, prevents output glitches while switching between inputs, even when no video is
detected.
Flexible Digital and Analog Audio — Select a dedicated unbalanced analog audio input to embed into each input. In addition, a
microphone input is provided on the front panel for mixing, switching or talk–over. Any of the signals can play audio through the
unbalanced audio output.
Powerful Audio Processing — Supports DSP technology including audio equalization, mixing, delay, and microphone talk–over
(ducking).
HDMI Signal Extension — HDCP 2.2 and HDCP 1.4 compliant.
HDR — Supports HDR10.
EDID Pass–Through — EDID passed through from the source to the display.
CEC Support — Supports passing of CEC from input to output. Automatically sends CEC commands to shut down the output
display after a timeout period when no input signal is found and to power up the display when the input returns.
Bidirectional RS–232 Extension — Serial interface data flows in both directions, on each extension line, enabling data
transmission and control of devices.
Diverse Control Options — Control the unit using an OSD (On–Screen Display) via front panel buttons, embedded web pages via
Ethernet and/or serial communication via RS–232 transmitted by a PC, touch screen system or other serial controller. Additionally,
connect to the contact closure connector for remote switching of sources and for toggling the display ON and OFF.
Easy Installation — ½ 19” size enables mounting in a 1U rack space with the recommended rack adapter.

Link do strony producenta: VP-440X

SPECYFIKACJA 

http://www.vidis.pl/product_picture/7/1KR032-1/switch-prezentacyjny-kramer-kramer-vp-440x-wieloformatowy-5x2.png?timestamp=1629978627
https://www.kramerav.com/product/VP-440X


Dane techniczne

Producent Kramer
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